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Portland Cement-Roman & Keene's, for walks, cis· 0'7854. 3. What kind of paint is best to pnt on a tin roof I calendar. By making a 'urther correction of one day 
terns. foundations, stables, cellars, bridges, reservoirs, that has been painted once with common paint, and every 4000th year, connting each 4000th year as not a leap 
breweries.etc. Remit 25 cents postage stamps for Practi. water is nsed from the roof? A. A good asphaltnm I year-the error is so small that 21,600 years mnst elapse 

The Charqe for Insertion under this head is One Dollar cal TreD,tise on Cements. S. L. Merchant & Co., 53 varnish answers very well. 

I 
before it will amount to a full day. 

a line/01' each insertion: about eight words to a line. 
Broadway. New York. 

Acme Lathes.--Swing, 7 in.; tnrn, 19 in. long; back (7) }j'. G. asks: Is there any truth in the as· (19) E. S. W. asks: 1. How can I rid a house 
Advel'tisements must be reoeived at publication qffio� geared ; screw cutting. Send 3 cent stamp for circular �ertion that anthracite coal loses its heating qnalities of cockroaches? A. A mixture, composed of 1 part of 
as early as T hursday morninq to appear in next issue. and price, to W. Donaldson, so uthwest corner Smith after being exposed to the air for a length of time? A. powdered borax and 2 parts of powdered sugar sprinkled 

and Augusta, Cincinnati, Ohio. No. upon the floor where they freqnent, will soon eradicate 
The best results are obtained by the Imp. Eureka Tnr. The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube (8) V. & B. ask what to impregnate wood them. 2. How can I find the side of the greatest sqnare 

bine Wheel.and Barber's Pat. PulverIzing Mills. Send for Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. with to render it incombustible. A. The following is contained in a given. circle? A. (a) .If yo� mean the 
descriptive pamphlets to Barber & Son ,  Allentown, Pa. The best Friction Clutch Pnlley and Friction Hoist. one of the best : commercial tnngstate of soda, 1 lb.; , square exactly eqnal m area to the CIrcle,. It can�ot .be 

Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav· ing Machinery in the world, to be seen with power ap. phosphate of soda, )4 lb.; water,2 gallons; dissolve. ' done .. The sqnare root of the area of the Circle Will give 
ings. The most accurate, complete, and easily under. plied, 95 and !Ii Liberty St., New York. D. Frisbie & Co., Apply boiling hot if possible. I 

the Side of a square approximately equal to the circle. 
stood book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for New Haven. Conn. Or multiply haJf the diameter of the circle by 3'14159. (b) 

a catalo�ue of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 N t· al St P bes (9) E .  L. N. asks how to make a black' 1 If you mean the greatest square that can be ,drawn � a IOn earn amp; t and cheapest. Send for 
Broadway, New York . prices. Nationallron Works, New Brunswick. N. J. 

pr�nting ink, which �h�1 be a heavy black, .a�d of a within the given circle, draw two diameters at right 

H. W. Johns' Liquid Paints are strictly pure linseed Wheels and Pinions, heavy and light, remarkably �;:e���:I�::�,:y 
p�n�ng·a !. Sm

f
al:l 

quan�ti�s of � I �ngles
d

t.o each other and connect by a straight line any 
oil paints, and contain no water. They are the best and . . e rep re as 0 ows.: a sam 0 wo a lacent extremities of such diameter. The last 
most economical paints in the world. 

strong and durable. Especially suited for sugar mills COP81VI, 9 ounces; lampblack, 3 ounces; indIgo and Prus· 
I 

line will be the side of the required square. Or, take 
and similar work. Circulars on application. Pittsburgh sian blue, 1)4 ounce; Indian red, Ji ounce; yellow tur· tile square root of twice the equare of half the diameter. Trout and other fish sure to bite. See outside page. Steel Casting Company, Pittsburgh, P a. pentine soap, dry, 3 ounces; grind upon a marble slab! 3. What is cyanide potsssium? A. Cyanide of potas. 

Cutters shaped entirely by machinery for cutting teeth Wood.working Machinery, Waymouth Lathes. Spe. with a wooden muller until a pefectly smooth ink is ob· sium is a compound of cyanogen and potassium 
of gear wheels. Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. cialty, wardweU Patent Saw Bencb; it has no equal. tained. (KCy). It forms colorless cubic or octahedral crys· 

For Sationary or Portable Engines, Circular Saw Mills, Improved Patent Planers; E le�ators; Dowel Machines. (10) J. E. L. asks (1) whether he can make tals, deliquescent in the air, and exceedingly soluble in 
Grist Mills, and Mill Machinery, good and cheap. address' Rollstone Machine Company, FItchburg', Mass. a paper canoe by covering a light, strong wooden frame water. Its solution always has an alkaline reaction,and 
the old manufacturers of Cooper Mfg. Co., Mt.vernon. o. j The .new "otto" Silent Gas Engine is simple in con· work with a single piece of common card board ;g inch when exposed to the air exhales the odor of hydrocy· 

For Sale.-l0. in x 30 in. Horizontal Engine, Huntoon structlOn, easy of management, and the cbeapest motor thick and afterwards waterproofing the whole. A. Pos. anic (prussic) acid. The salt is anhydrons, and is nearly 
governor,9 ft band wheel, 18 in. face, $325; 8 in. x 8 in. , known �or inte;mittent work, Schleicher, Schnmm & sibly; but we think it would not be serviceable. 2. as poisonons as hydrocyanic acid itself. 
New Yacht Engine, 3 in. sbaft, built to order, $250. W 'I Co ., Phlladelpbla, Pa. What inexpensive substance can be used for the water· (20) W. H. O. asks: 1. What quantity of 
Walter, �1 West 35th St., New York. The Twiss Automatic Engine; Also Vertical and proofing? A. See answer to F. C. R. This page. soft iron wire should be used in the center of an induc. 

A Draughtsman of many years' experience desires a Yacht Engines. N. W. Twiss, New Haven, Conn. (11) F. C. R. writes: I am building a can. tion coil 7ll the size of that described in SUPPLEMENT 

situation: best of' references. Address T. Y. Edwards, Pulverizing Mills for all hard substances and grinding vas boat, and would like to know what they use to No. 160? A, Make the binder of wires about Y2 inch in 
Brooklyn. E,D., N. Y.  purposes. Walker Bros. & Co . .  23d & Wood St., Phila., Pa. waterproof canvas . A. The oiled waterproof is usually diameter. 2. Why is wire better than one iron rod? A. 

Downer's Anti·Incrustation Liquid, for the removal prepared by saturating the dry fabric with a varnish A bundle of wires acquire. and loses magnetism more 
and :prevention of scale in steam boilers, is safe. effec· Manufacturers of Improved Goods who desire to bnild d b f 11 B '1 d I' d rapidly than a solid rod of the same diameter. 
tive, and economical. Fully guaranteed. Try it. 17 Peck up a lucrative foreign trade, will do well to insert a well prepare a out �s 0 ows: 

.
01 e msee . oil, 100 parts; 

Slip, New York. 
I displayed advertisement in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,,:�, 15 parts; litharge, 3; ?II of turpentme, g.8. The (21) J. S. asks: How are carbon points 

W t d W . h t d D F . I h ' Expert Edition. This paper has a very large foreign I all IS heated so a. to readdy melt the wax, which, to· that are used in electric lights made? A. By mixing an e .- e WI" 0 0 rop orgmgs n exc ange . I '  th 'th th!'th . th . 
for new or good second-hand Mllling Macblues. W. H. I 

mrcu atwll. g� �rwl e I . arge, IS. en thoroughly mcorporated finely pulverized gas carbon with a little coking coal, 
Baker & Co. Syrac use . Makers of Breech.loading Guns. I With It �nd the mixture thmned down sufficiently with and baking the mixture under pressure for several hours 

H. Prentiss & Co., 14 Dey St., New York, Manufs. I 
turpentme. or days. 

Taps. Dies, Screw Plates, Reamers, etc. Send for list. 1 f>r.; (12) B. A. asks for the process for making (22) A. D. asks: Will you be kind enough 
" Workshop Receipts" for Manufacturers, Mechan. t-� chloride calcium. A. Dissolve marble dust, chalk, or to inform me if there is any cure for premature gray 

ics, and Scientific A mateurs. Illustrated. $2, mail free. lime, in hydrochloric (muriatic) acid, filter, concentrate hair? I am a youngladyof 25 years,and my hair is rapidly 
E. & F. N. Spon, 445 Broome St., New York. HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

the solution by heating it in an open porcelain lined I turning gray. My hair is thick, and far below my waist 
For Screw Cutting Engine Lathes of 14, 15, 18, and pan, and collect the salt which separates on cooling. in length, but it -is losing its. dark color. Is there any· 

22 in. Swing. Address Star Tool Co., Providence, R. I. No attention will be paid to communications unless This should be strongly heated (with constant stirring) thing that could be taken internally to supply the color· 
accompanied with the full name and address of the to fusion in a cl a . t I th . . 

Shaw's Noise Quieting Nozzles subdivide the steam e n Iron pan 0 expe e remammg ing matter and restore the scalp to a healthy condition ? 
into numerous fine streams. All parties are cautioned 

writer. water. A. Consult SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 38, page 283 
against purchasing from infringers. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge 

Names and addresses of correspondents will not be (13) C. L. D. asks: 1. Is there any means (12). The hair can be restored to a jet black, but 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa . given to inqnirers. probably only by artificial means, which are decidedly 

The Horton Lathe Chucks; prices reduced 30 per cent. 
W t th t d t - f ·  of melting India rubber and have i t  retain its original e renew our reques a correspon en s, m re errmg injurious to health. See lecture" Hygiene of the Hllir," 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to elastic property? Is there any means of applying it to 
Professor Erasmns Wilson, SCIE"TIFIO AMERICAN Sup. Address Tbe E. Horton & Son Co., Windsor Locks, Conn. 

For Sale.-A New No. 5 Stiles & Parker Geared 
name the date of the paper and thepage, or the number wood and have it retain said property? A. No. Native 

PLEMENT No. 102. of the question. gum caoutchouc (unvulcanized rubber) is soluble in bi· 
Punching Press; latest and best; cheap; no use for it. Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after sulphide of carbon containing about six per cent of 
B. D. Washburn & Co., Boston, Mass. a reasonable time should repeat them. absolute alcohol. This solution on evaporating leaves 

Lincoln's Miliing Machines; 17 and 20 in. Screw 
Lathes. Pbrenix Iron Works, Hartford, Conn. 

Air Guns.-H."M. Quackenbush, Manufacturer, Her· 
kirner, N. Y .  

Boilers ready for shipment. For a good Boiler send 
to Hilles & Jones, Wilmington, Del . 

The only Portable Enginesattached to a boiler having 
cold bearings. The Peerless and Domestic. Francis 
Hershey, successor to F.F. & A.B .Landis,Lancaster, Pa. 

Shaw's Mercury Gauges, 5 to 50,000 Ibs.; accurate. re· 
liable, and durable. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Phila., Pa. 

New Pamphlet of .. Burnham's Standard Turbine 
Wheel" sent free by N. F. Burnham. York, Pal 

Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Eagle Anvils, 9 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 
Clipper Injector. J. D. Lynde, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A Cupola works best with forced blast from a Baker 

Blower. Wilbraham Bros., 2,318 Frankford Ave., Phila. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely the rubber in its original condition. 2. Is the slipping 
of a' personal character, and not of general interest, of belts affected by the distance the po wer stands from 
shOUld remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, machine, and if so how? A. An iucrease in the length 
as w e  cannot be expected to spend time and lahor to of a belt increases its weight between the pulleys; this 
obtain such information without remuneration .  of course increases the pressure and friction o n  the pul. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE' leys. 
MENTreferred to in these columns may be had at this (14) B. F. S. asks: Can a photograph be 
office. Price 10 cents each. taken on any other snbstance than glass or tin? Can a 

picture be thrown upon some kind of material that can 
(1) J. A. B. asks: Can you tell us of a good be lithographed from, without the process of drawing? 

hair wash to strengthen the hair and scalp, after such a A. Thereare several carbon and chromated gelatin pro· 
dangerons disease as typhoid fever? A. See Professor cesses-such as that Woodbury-that accomplish this. 
Wilson's paper 011 treatment of the hair, SCIENTIFIC You will find several of them described in the SCIEN· 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 102. TIFIC AMERICAN and SuPPLEMENT. Consult also Vogel's 
(2) W. H. C. asks: 1. Does it take more "Chemistry of Light and Photography." 

battery power to ring an electric bell than to work a 
telegraph machine, and why, magnets of same resist
ance? A. No. 2. Why will an electric bell not work 
through a telephone, and· vice versa? A. Because the 
introduction of either into the circuit increases the reo 
sistance beyond that which the battery is capable of 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise· overcoming. 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
lithograph, etc. 

(15) A. M. asks: 1. Bow can I make a good 
telephone, or where can I find descriptions? A. See the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 142. 2. How 
call I keep copper ores from tarnishing without spoiling 
their general character, and if any lacquer is to be used, 
what is the best receipt? A. A thin coating of an alco· 
holic solution of bleached shellac will sometimes suffice. 

(3) E. S. writes: 1. I have a lot of printed 
Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal, etc. postal cards, and would like to wash the print off. How 

Fruit & other can tools. Bliss & Williams, B'klyn, N. Y. can it be done? A. We know of no practicable method. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Pbiladelphia, Pa. 

2. Which is the most powerful known explosive, and 
how does it compare with powder? A. Probably the 
socalled chloride of nitrogen (described in most works 
on chemistry). For practical purposes, trinitroglycerine 

The �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition is pub· or Nobel's explosive gelatine-six to seven times as e:ffec· 
lished monthly, about the 15th of each month. Every tive as common blasting powder. 3. What is the chemi· 
number comprises most of the plates of the four preced· cal composition of the saliva of rabid animals? A. Not 
ing weekly numbers of the 8cnNTIFIC AMEIUCAN, with de�ermined, we believe. 4. Who invented the Gatling 
other appropriate contents, business announcements' j gun? A. Dr. R. J. Gatling, of Hartford, Conn. 5. With 
etc. It forms a large and splendid periodical of nearly h t k' d f . tr t d'd th B 't' h '  h one hundred quarto pages, each number illustrated with w a �n 0 an Ins �men 1

. 
e TI 1S gIve eae 

about one hundred engravings. It is a complete record other Signals at long distances m the late Zulu war? A. 
of American progress in the arts. With the heliograph. 

(16) W. V. R. writes: I have a large pile of 
cinders, taken from a cupola after melting which con· 
tains a large per cent of iron. Can I, after cleaning or 
scouring, melt them without mixing with other iron? 
I have been told I could do so by nsing a flux of lime 
stone or oyster shells. This I do not understand. Can 
you inform me how to uEe the flux and in what propor· 
tions, etc., to charge the cupola, which is 22 inches 
diameter, in order to melt 1,500 or 2,000 lbs. of the scrap 
at a melt? A. The slag can be fused as suggested; but in 
order to determine the proportion of flux necessary the 
per cent of iron in the slag must be known. Unless the 
per cent of iron in the slag is very large it is very doubt· 
ful if it can be economically extracted. 

(17) C. H. B. asks: 1. Is phosphorus very 
Forsaith & Co., Manchester, N. H., and 213 Centre 

St., New York. Specialties.-Bolt Forging Machines, 
Power Hammers, Combined Hand Fire Engines and 
Rose Carriages, new and 2d hand machinery. Send stamp 
for illustrated catalogues, stating just what you want. 

Linen Hose.-Sizes: 1).2 in., 2Oc.; 2 in., 25c; 2).2 in., 
29c. per foot, subject. to large discount. For price lists 
of all sizes, also rubber lined linen hose, address Eurek.a 
Fire Hose Company, No . 13 Barclay St., New York. 

Nickel Plating.-A white deposit guaranteed by using 
our material. Condit,Hanson & Van Winkle,N ewark,N.J. 

(4) L. P S. writes: I have several ve.ry dangerous to handle? A. It may be handled with im· 
rusty steel bits (for horses) which I wish to sil�er plate. punity under water-in the air it is inflamed by very 
I have a battery and every necessary for silver plating, slight friction at ordinary temperatures when dry. 2. 
but rust troubles me. How can I remove cheaply and ,Will it show light in the dark, and how far can it be 
quickly? Dip in warm muriatic acid for a moment and II seen? A. Exposed to tbe air and moisture it exhibits 
then scour with clean sand and water. Pickel in dilute (through slow oxidation) a faint, phosphorescent light. 
sulphuric acid, rinse, and suspend in the plating bath In utter darkness this light is famtly visible 100 yards 
without touching. 2. Also a large mirror which looks distant; at much greater distances with difficulty or 
as if it was dnsty, but it is on the inside. Please telJ how not at all. 3. What other substance that will show 
to brighten it up. A. Resilvering will be necessary. light without flame? A. You might substitute a small 
See p.1670, No. 105, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. spiral of platinum wire heated to incandescence by the 

Needle Pointed Iron, Brass, and Steel Wire for all 
purposes. W. Crabb, Newark, N. J. 

(5) C. L. asks (1) how stove cement is 
passage of an electric current. 

(18) F. S. asks (1) if the year 1900 is a 
leap year. A. No, since it is not divided by 400. 2. 
Explain all about leap years. A. The earth makes the 
circuit of the sun in 365 days 5 hours and 48 minutes 

(23) H. F. asks: Is there a book that con· 
tains all that is new relative to the telephone, micro· 
phone, phonograph, phonometer, etc.? A. Prescott's 
"Speaking Telephone, Electric Light, and other Novel· 
ties," contains much on these subjects. You will also 
find these instruments described in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 

MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been reo 
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined, with the results stated: 

T. S. B.-It is spiegeleisen (mirror iron), produced bV 
smelting, in a blast furnace with charcoal, a spathic 
iron ore containing a large percentage of manganese
used in themeJ'semer process of,making steel.-W. W. S. 
-The supposed animated horse hair is a species of the 
genus gordius, frequently found in still water. Llnnrens 
caUs it gordius aquaticus.-P. B.-It is magnetite inclos· 
ing granules of apatite or phosphate of lime.-G. L. R. 
A.-If the pots are to be nsed for melting fine glass,a clay 
containing less oxide of iron will be requisite.-B.-The 
sand contains enough iron to unfit i t  for fine glass.
J. M. H. -The gravel in large box consists chiefly of 
quartz mica, hornblende, and feldspar, derived from the 
disintegration of a synaitic granite. The sample in 
small box contains much graphite.-D. M.-A dolerite 
containing crystallized lime carbonate and iron sulphide 
-pyrite.-J. W. C.-Quartz containing illmenite -titan· 
iferous iron, and a trace of copper. The quartz is not 
auriferous.-W. J. B.-No. 1. Haytorite -a quartz 
pseudomorph after datholite. No. 2. It is composed 
chiefly of silica and aluminum silicate, with traces of 
lime phosphate and sulpbate.-H. T.-It is galena(lead 
sulphide), a valuable ore of lead. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
On Crank Shafts. ByR. G. 
On Electric Light Telegraph. By F. P. 
On Curious Application of Fluorescence. 
On Silver Powder. ByJ. C. W. 
The Grand Discovery of the Ages. By D. 
On the Metric System. By J. G. 
On Brorsen's Comet. By T. J. L. 
On Planets. By P. & J. S. 

rOFFICIAL., 

ByP. P.-

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
FOR WHICH 

Letters Patent oC the United States were 
Granted In the Week Ending 

April 29, 1879, 
The Lathes, Planers, Drills, and other Tools, new and 

second·band, of the Wood & Light Machine Company, 
Worcester, are being sold out very low by the George 
Place Machinery Agency,121 Chambers st., New York. 

made? A. Moisten iron filings with strong aqueous so· 
lution of salammoniac (ammonium chloride). A little 
sulphur is sometimes added, to make the cement harden 
quicker, but it is better without. 2. Which is the best 
two horse engine in market? A. We cannot undertake 
to decide between rival manufacturers. 3. What rna· 
terial wonld you use for cleaning white shirts made dirty 
through wear, and which resist washing and bleaching? 
A. Soak in a 10 per cent solution of chloride of lime 

(calcium hypochlorite), then in water containing about 
three per cent of sulphuric acid, and finaUyrinse well in 
cold water. 

49'062 seconds. This is called the solar year. The civil A.ND EA.CH BEA.RING THA. T DA.TE. year is ordinarily 365 days, the excess (5h. 4 8m. 49'062s.) 
amounting in 4 years to very nearly a day. Accordingly 
each 4tn year is given 366 days. But this counts a 
little too much, the excess amounting in a century to 
nearly a day. So, instead of calling the even hundred 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Macbinery for POlishing and Buffing Metsls. 
E. Lyon & Co. ,  470 Grand St .• N. Y .  

Solid Emery VUlcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Caution.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pacll:· 
ing Company, 37 and 3S Park Row. N. Y. 

Dead Pulleys that stop the running of loose pulleys 
and their belts. controlled -from any point. ;lend for 
catalogue. Taper Sleeve Pulley Works, Erie, Pa. 

(6) F. C. F. wishes to know (1) the horse 
power of an engine, cylinder 6x14, 601bs. of steam, and 
making 120 revolutions per minute. A. See p. 267 (4), 
current volume. 2. What is the rnle to find the area 
of a piston? A. Square the diameter and multiply by 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.1 

A complete copy of any patent in the annexed list. 

years leap years, they are made ordinary years of 365 including both the specifications and drawings, will b e  

days. This approximate correction involves an error of furnished from tbls office for o n e  dollar. I n  ordering, 
a little over one fourth of a day every century, which is please state the number and date of the patent desired 
nearly set right by counting each 400th year as a leup and remit to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York City. 
year. By these leap years and intercalated days (every 
4th year except the hundreds not divisible by 400) the, Advertising case, J. R Carney . .................... 214,810 
civil and solar years are closely reconciled, tbe object I Air and gas compressor, W. F. Garrison .......... 214,769 
being to make the seasons permanently accord witb the Anchor shoe. E. F. Robbins ......................... 214,m 
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